
 

 

 

 

CENTRAL DAUPHIN SCHOOL DISTRICT                   POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 

 

Position:   Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent of Academics 

   

Department: Office of the Assistant Superintendent    FLSA: Non-Exempt 

 

Reports To: Assistant Superintendent of Academics 

      

 

 

SUMMARY 

 

Provide administrative support to the Assistant Superintendent and manage confidential information on a daily 

basis.  

 

PRIMARY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 Keep the Assistant Superintendent’s schedule by making appointments, keeping a running calendar, 

arrange meetings with principals, teachers, administrators, and reserve locations for meetings.   

 

 Place purchase orders and approve requisitions using the district’s accounting software. 

 

 Prepare budgets and cross-reference budget items. 

 

 Prepare all requested memos, letters, spreadsheets and correspondence. 

 

 Process absence requests, professional days, dues reimbursements, supplemental pay, extracurricular pay, 

mileage, check requests, memberships and graduation contracts. 

 

 Prepare letters and schedule meetings and hearings for all student expulsions.  Prepare reports to present 

to the school board. 

 

 Order supplies and printed materials for elementary and secondary schools. 

  

 Maintain and track observations for professional staff using the district’s evaluation system. 

 

 Approve and track study trip requests. 

 

 



  

 Maintain student activity account for the summer music program. 

 

 Manage all student teacher placements. 

 

 Review school calendars for grading schedules, IPR’s and report cards. 

 

 Perform other job duties as assigned.  

 

To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily.  

The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required.  

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform essential 

functions. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Knowledge and Skills:  Experience with Microsoft Office products, with extensive knowledge of Excel and 

Word.  Must have excellent communication and customer service skills.  Excellent ability to communicate in 

both email and letter format.  Must be able to multi-task and manage multiple projects and deadlines.  Ability 

to maintain confidentiality at all times is critical.     

 

Abilities:  Ability to work independently, perform all the duties of the position efficiently and effectively.  

Requires the ability to plan, organize and prioritize work in order to meet schedules and timelines.  Requires 

the ability to analyze situations accurately and adopt an effective course of action.  Requires the ability to 

communicate with the public using courtesy, and in a manner that reflects positively on the department and 

district.    

 

Education and Experience: High school diploma or equivalent required.  Minimum of two years’ of 

progressively responsible administrative experience, preferably in a school setting.   

 

 

 

 



  

WORK ENVIRONMENT & PHYSICAL DEMANDS CHART - POSITION: SECRETARY TO THE ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF ACADEMICS 
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1. Standing/Walking X   16. 51 Pounds or more X    

2. Sitting  X  DOES THIS JOB REQUIRE? EXCHANGE OF IDEAS: 

3. Twisting X   17. Working in hot, cold, wet surrounds X   31. Ability to express or exchange ideas.   X 

4. Lifting/Carrying X   18. Working outdoors X   32. Ability to understand communication 
of others with or without adaptive 
devises. 

  X 

5. Pushing/Pulling X   19. Working with or near chemicals X    

6. Climbing (Ascending 

descending) 

X   20. Potential exposure to communicable 

diseases 

X   Obtaining impressions through the eyes of the shape, size, distance, 

motion, color or other characteristics of objects with or without adaptive 

devices. 

7. Bending/Stooping X   21. Working near radiation sources X   THE MAJOR VISUAL FUNCTIONS ARE: 

8. Using arm muscles frequently or for 

extended periods. 

 X  22. Working with hazardous waste 

materials 

X   33. Acuity, far - clarity of vision at 20 
feet or more. 

 X  

9. Using leg muscles frequently or for 

extended periods. 

X   23. Utilizing essential upgraded or 

adaptive equipment as industry standards 

require  

X   34. Acuity, near - clarity of vision at 20 

inches or less. 

  X 

10. Using back muscles frequently or for 

extended periods. 

X   24. Using hand tools X   35. Depth perception – three-

dimensional vision.  The ability to judge 

distance and space relationships so as to 
see objects here and as they actually are. 

 X  

LIFTING REQUIREMENTS 25. Operating vehicle X       

11. 2 - 10 Pounds  X  26. Potential for cuts and bruises X   36. Field of vision - the area than can be 

seen up and down or the right or left 

while the eyes are fixed on a given point. 

 X  

12. 11 - 20 Pounds X   27. Using a calculator X       

13. 21 - 30 Pounds  X  28. Using a personal computer   X 37. Accommodation - adjustment of the 

lens of the eye to bring an object into 

sharp focus.  This item is especially 
important when doing near-point work at 

varying distance from the eye. 

  X 

14. 31 - 40 Pounds X   29. Regular Attendance/ 

     Punctuality 

  X 38. Color vision - the ability to identify 

and distinguish colors. 

X   

15. 41 - 50 Pounds X   30. Ability to do Math  

     Literate 

  X     

 
 


